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Abstract
Recent development in miniaturized electronic devices has been boosting the demand 
for power sources that are sufficiently thin, flexible/bendable, and even tailorable and 
can potentially be integrated in a package with other electronic components. Reduced 
graphene oxide can be a promising electrode material for miniaturized microsuperca-
pacitors due to their excellent electrical conductivity, high surface-to-volume ratio, out-
standing intrinsic electrochemical double-layer capacitance, and facile production in 
large scale and low cost. Therefore, the routes to produce high-quality reduced graphene 
oxide as electrode materials, along with the typical fabrication techniques for miniatur-
ized electrodes, are deliberately discussed in this chapter. Furthermore, breakthroughs 
in the area of the advanced packaging technology, deciding the electrochemical perfor-
mance and stability of these miniaturized microsupercapacitors, are highlighted. Lastly, 
a summary of the overall electrochemical properties and current development of the 
reported devices is presented progressively to provide insights into the development of 
novel miniaturized energy storage technologies.
Keywords: reduced graphene oxide, miniaturized supercapacitor, flexible/bendable 
supercapacitor, laser, packaging technique
1. Introduction
The recent boom in portable electronic devices has raised great demand for miniaturized, flex-
ible/bendable, and even tailorable energy storage devices, which can be directly integrated 
with a series of electronic devices, to provide unprecedented high-performance functionalities 
[1, 2]. Currently, the thickness of commercial miniaturized supercapacitors is still faced with 
great challenges to be further shrunk with the size to the level of surface mountable resistors 
and ceramic capacitors, which has hindered their application in integrated electronic devices. 
Microsupercapacitors (MSCs) with a thickness of 10–100 μm can fulfill the above-mentioned 
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requirements because of their excellent rate capability, high power density, and long lifetime 
[3–5]. Also, ultrathin MSCs with polymer substrates showed great flexibility, which can make 
full use of interstitial spaces among components in an integrated system [2, 6].
This chapter reviews the recent progress of fabrication strategies for reduced graphene oxide 
(r-GO) and exemplifies some very promising r-GO–based MSC technologies; besides, it shows 
the breakthroughs in packaging techniques for these novel devices. It will provide insights to 
the development of novel miniaturized energy storage technologies.
2. Typical fabrication methods of high-quality r-GO as the electrode 
material
Graphite oxide consists of layered graphene oxide (GO) nanosheets that contain many oxygen 
functional groups, such as hydroxyl, epoxide, carbonyl, and carboxyl groups, which promote 
the formation of few-layer GO nanosheets [7]. However, these functional groups also destroy 
the planar sp2 carbons of graphite by converting them into sp3 carbons and alter van der 
Waals interactions between these layers. The structural changes bring about two problems of 
GO nanosheets for supercapacitors: one is that the electrical conductivity of GO is much lower 
than that of graphene and the other is the strong hydrophilicity of GO nanosheets. Therefore, 
GO cannot be used as an electrode material for supercapacitors without further treatments. 
Notably, the electrical conductivity of r-GO can be increased close to the level of graphene, 
and the specific capacitance of r-GO has been found to be significantly higher than that of GO. 
Herein, the reduction routines of GO to r-GO are systematically introduced.
2.1. Chemical reduction of GO
The chemical reduction of GO route involves reducing agents to eliminate most of oxygen-
containing functional groups of GO nanosheets and partially restore the π-electron conju-
gation within the aromatic system of graphite [8]. The reducing agents can be categorized 
into toxic ones and environment-friendly ones. Though toxic reducing agents, such as hydra-
zine, hydrazine monohydrate, dimethylhydrazine, sodium borohydride, hydroquinone, 
and hydroxylamine, have been shown to efficiently reduce GO into r-GO [9–13], they are 
not suitable for the future large-scale fabrication of electrode materials due to their dam-
ages to the environment. Therefore, environmental friendly reducing agents, such as amino 
acids and ammonia, have attracted more attention. Pham et al. developed a green and facile 
approach to produce r-GO by using an environmental friendly reagent, namely l-glutathi-
one as a reducing agent, under mild condition in aqueous solution [14]. The l-glutathione-
r-GO could be dispersed in both distilled water and some polar aprotic solvents, including 
Dimethylformamide (DMF), Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and Tetrahydrofuran (THF) with 
simple ultrasonication, because the oxidized product of l-glutathione could play an impor-
tant role as a capping agent in the stabilization of r-GO. As this chemical reduction process of 
GO could produce r-GO in a bulk quantity in a relatively short time and mild experimental 
conditions without any environmentally hazardous chemicals, it offers excellent flexibility 
for various potential applications not only in electronic devices but also in biocompatible 
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materials. Chen et al. prepared r-GO through the reduction of GO employing l-cysteine as 
the reductant under a mild reaction condition [15]. During this chemical reduction process, 
the thiol group of l-cysteine released protons, commonly owning high-binding affinity to the 
oxygen-containing groups of GO, such as hydroxyl and epoxide groups, to form water mol-
ecules, which was similar to l-glutathione. Furthermore, the electrical conductivity of r-GO 
produced in this way increased by about 106 times in comparison to that of GO.
Jiang et al. reported an ammonia-assisted hydrothermal method to obtain N-doped r-GO 
by simultaneous N-doping and reduction of GO [16]. The effects of hydrothermal tempera-
ture on the surface chemistry and the structure of N-doped rGO were investigated. Their 
results showed that N doping was accompanied by the reduction of GO with a decrease in 
oxygen levels from 34.8% in GO down to 8.5% in N-doped r-GO. Meanwhile, electrochemi-
cal measurements demonstrated that the N-doped product showed a higher capacitive 
performance than that of pure graphene, and a maximum specific capacitance of 144.6 F/g 
could be obtained by the pseudocapacitive effect from the N-doping. Li et al. obtained 
bulk quantities of N-doped r-GO through thermal annealing of GO in ammonia [17]. X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) study of GO annealed at various reaction temperatures 
revealed that N-doping occurred at a temperature as low as 300°C while the highest dop-
ing level of about 5% N was achieved at 500°C. Oxygen groups in GO were found respon-
sible for reactions with NH
3
 and C-N bond formation, and r-GO obtained by the annealing 
of GO in NH
3
 exhibited higher electrical conductivity than that of r-GO by the annealing 
GO in H
2
.
R-GO obtained by the chemical reduction method showed good electrical conductivity, high 
specific capacitance value, and excellent dispersibility in different organic solvents. However, 
the totally removal of oxygen functionalities from the surface of GO nanosheets is impossible 
by using chemical reducing agents. Therefore, other reduction methods of GO for the large-
scale production of high-quality r-GO have been proposed.
2.2. Thermal reduction of GO
Thermal reduction of GO is one of the most well-known methods for the removal of oxygen-
containing functional groups [18]. In this type of reduction process, most of oxygen func-
tionalities were transformed into water, carbon dioxide, and carbon monoxide. Usually, the 
GO sample is placed in a specific furnace filled with inert gas environment and then heated 
to a relatively high temperature. During the reduction process, reductive gases are generated 
to reduce GO and to expand their layers at the same time.
Schniepp et al. obtained r-GO by annealing GO nanosheets in a closed quartz tube at 1050°C 
under the protection of argon atmosphere for 10 min, and the carbon content in the final 
r-GO product increased with the rise of the annealing temperature [19]. They fabricated poly-
mer nanocomposites with stacks of these r-GO nanosheets as the filler, and the as-fabricated 
polymer showed outstanding thermal, mechanical, and electrical properties. Such function-
alized r-GO nanosheets can provide even further benefits, not only for structural property 
enhancements at lower filler contents, but also for the development of new materials such as 
electrically conducting polymers, conductive inks, and supercapacitors. Vallés et al. reported 
a considerable recovery of the sp2 network structure of r-GO by a relatively simple thermal 
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treatment at 700°C under argon or hydrogen atmosphere [20]. The as-fabricated r-GO paper 
exhibited an excellent electrical conductivity as high as 8100 S/m, which was five orders of 
magnitude higher than that of initial GO paper, and also much higher than that of r-GO paper 
by a chemical reduction method. Moreover, this gentle and direct thermal reduction method 
allowed r-GO paper to remain the good structural integrity and mechanical flexibility of the 
initial GO paper, overcoming problems of brittleness typically encountered in the anneal-
ing process. Mattevi et al. reported that the effect of annealing GO at 700°C or above was 
 equivalent to the chemical reduction of GO via hydrazine monohydrate at 80°C followed by 
heating at 200°C [21]. For fully reduced GO nanosheets, they found the oxygen content was 
about 8% with the ratio of C to O equaling to 12.5:1 and the sp2 concentration being 80%, and 
they demonstrated that the presence of residual oxygen with only 8% content significantly 
hampered the carrier transport among the graphitic domains.
The thermal reduction of GO is a direct, cost-effective, and environmentally friendly route for 
the fabrication of high-quality r-GO. However, it usually needs a high temperature to obtain 
r-GO with a high electrical conductivity, and the experimental set-up is very complicated, all 
of which have hindered its further application.
2.3. Electrochemical reduction of GO
The routine of electrochemical reduction of GO nanosheets was newly proposed for the fabri-
cation of high-quality r-GO whose defect concentration is almost negligible. Electrochemically 
reduced GO (Er-GO) nanosheets are contaminant-free and of high  electrical  conductivity, which 
makes them suitable for applications in the areas of supercapacitor devices, touch screens, and 
flexible electronics.
Li et al. firstly reported a fiber-shaped solid electrochemical capacitor based on Er-GO [22]. 
The typical fiber-shaped electrode can be prepared by electrochemically reducing GO on an 
Au wire with a diameter of 100 mm in 3-mg/mL GO aqueous suspension containing 0.1-M 
lithium perchlorate (LiClO
4
) at an applied potential of about 1.2 V (vs. saturated calomel 
electrode, SCE) for 10 s, and it exhibited high specific capacitance and rate capability, long 
cycling life, and also attractive mechanical flexibility. Yang et al. demonstrated the applica-
tion of Er-GO as supercapacitor electrodes by reducing GO in a convenient, cost-effective, and 
eco-friendly electrochemical way [23]. During the electrochemical reduction process, p-conju-
gated structure in graphene was almost completely repaired by removing electrochemically 
unstable oxygen groups, yielding improved electron transfer kinetics and capacitive proper-
ties of Er-GO. At the same time, residual oxygen groups on Er-GO nanosheets were very 
stable and reversible in capacitive performance providing additional faradic pseudocapaci-
tance without damaging their electronic properties. As a result, the Er-GO exhibited a specific 
capacitance of as high as 223.6 F/g at 5 mV/s, showing a promising potential as an electrode 
material for supercapacitors.
Chen et al. reported a general method for the fabrication of three-dimensional (3D) porous 
Er-GO–based composite materials [24]. First, 3D porous Er-GO was prepared electrochemi-
cally by reducing a concentrated GO aqueous solution containing 0.15-M LiClO
4
 as shown in 
Figure 1a. The cyclic voltammogram of a copper foil electrode in the GO and LiClO
4
  electrolyte 
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at the scan rate of 50 mV/s was shown in Figure 1b, and the redox peak appeared at about 
−1.15 V. The X-Ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of Er-GO film obtained by reducing 3-mg/mL 
GO solution at a potential of 1.15 V for 300 s, confirmed that most of electrochemically unsta-
ble oxygen groups were removed from initial GO film. The as-fabricated Er-GO–based paper 
electrode, prepared by electrochemically reducing 3-mg/mL GO at a potential of 1.15 V for 
600 s, was shown in Figure 1d, and the Er-GO–based paper electrode exhibited a 3D porous 
structure, which was good for ion and electron transportation during the charge/discharge 
process. Furthermore, by the growth of polyaniline layer on 3D Er-GO paper electrodes, 
a high specific capacitance of 716 F/g at 0.47 A/g was achieved. Sheng et al. reported an elec-
trochemical double-layer capacitor based on 3D interpenetrating r-GO electrodes fabricated 
by the electrochemical reduction of GO [25]. At 120 Hz, the Er-GO–based MSCs exhibited a 
phase angle of −84°, a specific capacitance of 283 mF/cm2, and a resistor-capacitor (RC) time 
constant of 1.35 ms, making it capable of replacing activated carbon-based MSCs for AC-line 
filtering.
The electrochemical reduction of GO process is very fast and avoids the use of any harm-
ful chemical reducing agents, which means that there is no need for further purification of 
Er-GO [26].
2.4. Laser reduction of GO
Laser reduction of GO routine uses laser as the major energy source to obtain porous 
r-GO nanosheets without the need for any additional chemical agents; and it leaves abun-
dant defects in r-GO nanosheets, which can highly improve the electrochemical charac-
teristic of r-GO [27–29]. Except from the reduction function, laser with a higher energy 
level can selectively remove GO/r-GO nanosheets without any damage to substrates due 
to the instant heating and cooling feature, which can make it possible for graphical elec-
trodes [27, 30].
Figure 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the preparation method for Er-GO–based composite materials, (b) cyclic 
voltammogram of a copper foil electrode in 3-mg/mL GO aqueous solution containing 0.15-M LiClO
4
 at a scanning rate 
of 50 mV/s, (c) XRD patterns of GO film and as-prepared wet Er-GO porous material by reducing 3-mg/mL GO solution 
at a potential of 1.15 V for 300 s, (d) optical image of Er-GO paper electrode prepared by electrochemically reducing 
3 mg/mL GO at a potential of 1.15 V for 600 s. (e) SEM image of lyophilized Er-GO paper (Reproduced with permission 
from Ref. [24]).
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Abdelsayed et al. reported a facile laser reduction method for the preparation of r-GO from 
GO [31]. They obtained few-layer r-GO nanosheets in water under ambient conditions without 
the use of any chemical reducing agent indicated by changes in the color of GO solutions, as 
shown in Figure 2a. Furthermore, XRD results of the products after different irradiation time 
confirmed that only 10-min irradiation of the 532-nm laser could totally reduce GO into r-GO. 
By this mild reduction treatment in water, the few-layer character of GO nanosheets was per-
fectly preserved in the final products with a thickness of 0.99 nm as shown in Figure 2b and c.
Sokolov et al. obtained r-GO via continuous-wave (532 nm) and pulsed (532 and 355 nm) laser 
irradiation of GO [32]. They investigated the graphene degree of r-GO with different laser 
power and background gas and fabricated microsized defects in r-GO film using laser with 
a higher energy, indicating laser could be an effective technique for reducing r-GO with high 
spatial resolution and patterning feature. Many attentions have been paid to the mechanisms 
of laser reduction and ablation of GO, and most of them focused on the interaction among 
electron, photo, exciton, and ions [32–34]. When GO nanosheets are exposed to a laser beam, 
deoxygenation reaction is triggered instantaneously via both photochemical and photothermal 
reduction pathways. Though electron-lattice temperature equilibration occurs on the picosec-
ond time scale, strain associated with the oxygen in GO nanosheets can lead to exciton self-trap-
ping, hole localization, and subsequent material removal, as indicated by the release of CO, CO
2
, 
Figure 2. (a) Digital photographs displaying the changes in the color of the original GO solution (0 min) after irradiated 
with the 532-nm laser for 1, 5, and 10 min and the corresponding XRD results, (b) TEM images of r-GO nanosheets 
prepared by the 532-nm laser irradiation to the aqueous GO solution for 10 min, (c) AFM image and cross-sectional 
analysis of the r-GO nanosheets (Reproduced with permission from Ref. [31]).
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and H
2
O from GO nanosheets by laser irradiation [33]. During the ablation process of GO/r-GO 
nanosheets by laser, the release of high mass carbon cluster ions had been observed during pho-
ton- and low-energy electron-stimulated desorption, which can be deposited on the surface of 
r-GO nanosheets and served as seeds for growth of larger graphene particles or nanosheets [31].
Gao et al. demonstrated the scalable fabrication of an all-carbon monolithic supercapacitor by 
laser reduction and patterning of GO films [35]. They patterned both in-plane and sandwiched 
structured electrodes consisting of r-GO nanosheets with micrometer resolution, between which 
GO served as a solid-state electrolyte. The substantial amounts of trapped water in GO nanosheets 
made them simultaneously an excellent ionic conductor and an electrical  insulator, allowing 
them to serve as both an electrolyte and an electrode separator with the ionic transport character-
istics. The resulting microsupercapacitor devices showed an excellent cyclic stability and energy 
storage capacities as compared to the existing thin-film supercapacitors. El-Kady et al. used a 
standard LightScribe DVD optical drive to directly reduce GO films into r-GO by laser, and the as-
fabricated r-GO–based films were  mechanically robust and showed high electrical conductivity 
(1738 S/cm) and specific surface area (1520 m2/g) [36]. The r-GO–based supercapacitor exhibited a 
high energy density of as high as 1.36 mWh/cm3, which was approximately two times higher than 
that of the commercial activated carbon-based electrochemical capacitors (AC-EC). Moreover, a 
power density of about 20 W/cm3 can be achieved, which was 20 times higher than that of the 
AC-EC and three orders of magnitude higher than that of the 500-mAh thin-film lithium battery.
Though laser reduction of GO cannot achieve mass production of r-GO, combined with film 
technology, r-GO fabricated via laser-reducing GO nanosheets is a promising electrode  material 
for flexible, ultrathin, and binder-free microsupercapacitors and other electronic devices, such 
as sensors, displays, and batteries.
3. Recent progress of r-GO–based miniaturized microsupercapacitors
Rapid developments in semiconductor devices, low-power integrated circuits, and packaging 
technology are accelerating the reduction in the size and volume of current electronic devices, 
especially portable mobile communication equipment, implantable medical devices, and 
active radio frequency identification (RFID) tags. It makes rechargeable high-performance 
miniaturized energy storage devices become an urgent need [37]. R-GO–based miniaturized 
MSCs exhibit excellent rate capability, high power density, long lifetime, and good 3D micro-
integration capability with other components, showing a promising perspective for the use as 
miniaturized energy storage devices. Here, some of recent representative works in the area of 
r-GO–based miniaturized MSCs are progressively introduced.
El-Kady et al. demonstrated scalable fabrication of high-power graphene microsupercapaci-
tors for on-chip energy storage by direct laser writing on graphite oxide films using a standard 
LightScribe DVD burner [38]. Figure 3a shows the features of r-GO–based MSCs on a chip, 
and Figure 3b shows the morphological change of GO films after direct laser  irradiation. The as-
fabricated r-GO–based MSCs showed an excellent electrochemical performance and good flex-
ibility on a flexible polymer substrate. Furthermore, the adaptability of r-GO–based MSCs for 
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serial/parallel combinations was demonstrated by connecting four devices together both in series 
and in parallel configurations, as shown in Figure 3c and d. The tandem MSCs exhibited a very 
good control over the operating voltage window and capacity, thus enabling them to be consid-
ered for practical applications. Figure 3e shows a Ragone plot comparing the performance char-
acteristics of r-GO–based MSCs with different energy-storage devices designed for high power 
microelectronics. Remarkably, compared with activated carbon-based MSCs, r-GO–based MSCs 
exhibited three times higher energy and about 200 times higher power density. Furthermore, 
r-GO–based MSCs demonstrated power densities comparable to those of the aluminum elec-
trolytic capacitor while providing more than three orders of magnitude higher energy density. 
This superior energy and power performances of the r-GO–based MSCs should enable them to 
compete with microbatteries and electrolytic capacitors in a variety of applications.
Xie et al. developed device-level tailorable gel-based MSCs with symmetric electrodes pre-
pared by electrochemically reducing and depositing GO on a nickel nanocone array (NCA) 
current collector using a unique packaging method [39]. Figure 4a shows the fabrication pro-
cess of the tailorable Er-GO–based MSCs, which connected in series can be used to drive small 
gadgets, such as a light-emitting diode (LED) and a mini-motor propeller. Figure 4b and c dis-
plays the morphology and structure of the Er-GO electrode, which exhibited a high areal spe-
cific capacitance (57.1 mF/cm2) and an outstanding cycle stability (20,000 cycles with only 3.5% 
capacitance loss). Compared with conventional chemical reduction, the porous Er-GO layer 
can be homogeneously deposited on a conductive substrate and be used as the electrode mate-
rial without any binder; besides, the production process of Er-GO can be conveniently scaled 
up, all of which made the electrochemical reduction routine more promising. CV curves of 
the MSC under different scan rates from 50 to 5000 mV/s in Figure 4d demonstrated the excel-
lent rate capability of Er-GO–based MSCs, which can be attributed to the excellent electrical 
conductivity and porous structure of Er-GO itself. Furthermore, Er-GO–based MSCs exhibited 
excellent mechanical reliability, indicated by the little capacitance loss under pressure or bend-
ing, showing great potential in flexible, bendable, wearable, and even tailorable electronics.
Figure 3. (a) Schematic illustration of r-GO–based MSCs on a chip, (b) SEM image showing the direct reduction and 
expansion of the GO film after exposure to the laser beam (scale bar is 10 mm), galvanostatic charge/discharge curves for 
four tandem microsupercapacitors connected (c) in series, and (d) in parallel, (e) energy and power densities of r-GO–
based MSCs compared with commercially available energy-storage systems (Reproduced with permission from Ref. [38]).
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Xie et al. in the same group also carried out a benchmark study of the state-of-the-art well-
packaged ultrathin microsupercapacitor compared with commercial microsupercapaci-
tor and aluminum electrolyte capacitor [40]. Figure 5a shows the fabrication process of the 
ultrathin and flexible MSCs using laser to complete the reduction and ablation of GO film to 
obtain patterned r-GO–based electrodes. Figure 5b gives the optical image of as-fabricated 
r-GO–based MSCs arrays, and Figure 5c demonstrates the porous structure of laser-processed 
r-GO film with a thickness of about 4 μm, providing more surface area and being beneficial to 
a high mobility of ions, both of which helped deliver high energy and power densities. The as-
fabricated r-GO–based MSCs demonstrated great flexibility and bendability indicated by the 
almost same CV curves under different bending angles around a cylinder with a diameter of 
about 3 cm in Figure 5d. The Ragone plot in Figure 5e suggests that the energy density of this 
r-GO–based MSC with LiCl-PVA gel electrolyte achieved 0.98 mWh/cm3 at the power den-
sity of 300 mW/cm3, which was almost three orders of magnitude higher than that of a com-
mercial activated carbon supercapacitor. With the power density raised from 300 mW/cm3 to 
2000 mW/cm3, the energy density of this r-GO–based MSC had no significant degradation in 
capacitance, showing excellent rate performance. Furthermore, using the ionic liquid electro-
lyte, r-GO–based MSCs with a thickness of 18 μm can be fabricated with a maximum energy 
density up to 5.7 mWh/cm3 at 830 mW/cm3, which can be comparable with lithium thin-
film battery but with more than two orders of magnitude higher power density. However, 
their energy density was still not large enough for high-performance MSCs compared with 
those of Refs. [1, 38, 41]. The ultrathin thickness and foldability of as fabricated r-GO–based 
MSCs made it possible for them to be folded to fit in restricted spaces integrated with other 
Figure 4. (a) Schematic illustration of the shape-tailorable r-GO–based ultra-high-rate supercapacitor (Regular nickel 
nanocone arrays (NCAs) deposited on a Ti substrate were used as current collector, and perpendicularly stencil-printed 
EVA glue was used as cofferdams, and Er-GO electrochemically deposited onto the NCAs was electrode material, and 
Na
2
SO
4
/PVA gel was used as electrolyte), (b, c) SEM and TEM images of NCAs and Er-GO, (d) CV curves of the MSC 
under different scan rates from 50 to 5000 mV/s, (e) capacitance retention performance of the MSC under different 
compression strength, (f) CV curves of the MSC tested at 100 mV/s with and without bending (curvature radius: 1.7 cm) 
(Reproduced with permission from Ref. [39]).
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 components. Similarly, Meng et al. reported an integrated, flexible, and all-solid-state MSC 
technology with 3D microintegration capability [37]. They firstly embedded the entire electri-
cal routing path and contact pads within the effective device area, utilizing the novel fabrica-
tion of through-via bottom electrodes. The entire device was successfully packaged with a 
solid-state electrolyte at the microscale (720 μm × 720 μm × 50 μm) and has surface-mounted 
integration capability.
Wu et al. demonstrated r-GO–based in-plane interdigital MSCs with high power and energy 
densities on arbitrary substrates [1]. Figure 6a shows the fabrication process of the device. 
The resulting r-GO film had an electrical conductivity of 297 S/cm, and the as-fabricated 
r-GO–based MSCs showed the features of large-area uniformity, good transparency, and 
mechanical flexibility. The plot of the discharge current as a function of scan rate in Figure 6b 
demonstrated an enhanced electrochemical performance. A linear increase of discharge cur-
rent can be observed up to 200 V/s, suggesting the ultrahigh power ability of r-GO–based 
MSCs. The as-fabricated r-GO–based MSCs can be operated at an ultrahigh rate up to 1000 V/s 
and showed an excellent capacitance. For example, an areal capacitance of 78.9 mF/cm2 and 
a volumetric capacitance of 17.5 F/cm3 were obtained for the device at 10 mV/s in Figure 6c. 
The Ragone plot in Figure 5e suggests that the r-GO–based MSCs delivered a volumetric 
energy density of 2.5 mWh/cm3, which was an order of magnitude higher than that of the 
typical supercapacitors of activated carbon (≤1 mWh/cm3) and well comparable to that of lith-
ium thin film batteries (10−3–10−2 Wh/cm3). Furthermore, the r-GO–based MSC manifested an 
ultrahigh power density of 495 W/cm3, which was 50 times higher than that of conventional 
Figure 5. (a) Schematic illustration of ultrathin laser-processed r-GO–based MSCs (the PET substrate with a thickness 
of 6 μm sputtered with Ni layer (500 nm) was homogenously deposited with GO nanosheets by electrostatic spray 
deposition technique, and the reduction and ablation of GO film were completed by different power of laser treatment. 
Then, electrolyte was added and a thin PET film printed with cross-linkable PU cofferdams was used as the cover layer.), 
(b) photographic image of r-GO–based MSCs arrays (Inset is a single unit), (c) cross-view SEM image of laser processed 
r-GO with a height of about 4 μm, (d) CV curves of r-GO–based MSCs observed in different bending state, (e) Ragone 
plot of r-GO–based MSCs and some reported supercapacitors (Reproduced with permission from Ref. [40]).
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 supercapacitors (even at a high energy density of 0.14 mWh/cm3) when discharged within an 
extremely short time (1 ms) and much higher than those in Refs. [38–40].
Wu et al. in the same group also described the development of large-area, highly uniform, 
ultrathin nitrogen and boron co-doped graphene (BNG) films for high-performance MSCs 
[41]. The BNG film was prepared using a layer-by-layer (LBL) assembly technique of anionic 
GO nanosheets and cationic poly-L-Lysine (PLL) as a nitrogen-containing precursor, followed 
by intercalation of H
3
BO
3
 within the layers and annealing treatment. Remarkably, BNG-MSCs 
allowed for operation at an ultrahigh scan rate of up to 2000 V/s, which was three orders of 
magnitude higher than that of conventional supercapacitors and represented superior value 
for high-power MSCs. The volumetric capacitance of BNG film for MSCs recorded at 10 mV/s 
was ∼488 F/cm3, which can be attributed to the co-doping with dual heteroatoms. On one 
hand, the co-doping strategy created new electrochemically active moieties (e.g., B-N-C) with 
a synergistic effect that provides additional pseudocapacitance contribution, and on the other 
hand, the new binding environment of neighboring B and N atoms directly incorporated into 
the graphene lattice was favorable for improving the interface wettability of the  electrode 
Figure 6. (a) Schematic illustration of the fabrication of flexible r-GO–based flexible MSCs (The fabrication process 
included a sequence of spin-coating of GO solution on Cu foil, CH
4
 plasma reduction of GO film, transfer of r-GO 
film from the Cu foil to PET substrate, masking pattern and deposition of gold current collector, oxidative etching, 
drop casting of H
2
SO
4
/PVA gel electrolyte and solidification of gel electrolyte.), (b) a plot of the discharge current as 
a function of the scan rate (red star line) (linear dependence (magenta dot line) was observed up to at least 200 V/s 
(green dash dot line), suggesting the ultrahigh power ability of r-GO–based MSCs.), (c) areal capacitance and stack 
capacitance of r-GO–based MSCs, (d) the comparison of energy and power density of as fabricated MSGs with 
commercially applied electrolytic capacitors, lithium thin-film batteries, Panasonic Li-ion battery, and conventional 
supercapacitors (indicated by the pink region), demonstrating that the as-fabricated MSCs exhibited exceptional 
electrochemical energy storage with simultaneous ultrahigh energy density and power density (Reproduced with 
permission from Ref. [1]).
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with the electrolyte, resulting in a thickened electrochemical double layer. Furthermore, 
based on the volumetric capacitance and working voltage (1.0 V), the energy density and 
power density were calculated to be about 16.9 mWh/cm3 and 910 W/cm3, which was among 
best performances of the-state-of-art carbon-based MSCs.
Even significant progress has been achieved in the field of carbon-based MSCs in recent years, 
their application as energy storage devices is still limited due to their low energy density, 
which results in a high cost per kilowatt-hour, i.e., around 20,000$/kWh, significantly higher 
than those of well-established storage technologies (such as batteries) [42]. One direct way 
to lower their cost is to find suitable electrode materials with high energy storage capability 
without any damage to their power handling ability, for example, the MSCs based on gra-
phene and MnO
2
 hybrid materials demonstrated a two times higher energy density than that 
of initial pure graphene due to the Faradaic pseudocapacitance effect of MnO
2
 [43]. Another 
way is to use fabrication methods compatible with efficient large-scale production throughout 
the fabrication process of MSCs, including preparation of electrode materials, fabrication of 
electrodes, and assembly of electrodes, electrolyte, and/or separator as well as their packaging 
process, for instance, combining with low-cost printing technology during electrode fabrica-
tion process can greatly lower the total cost [44].
4. Conclusions
In summary, this chapter reviews the recent research advances of r-GO as a promising 
electrode material for miniaturized MSCs. R-GO exhibited many advantages such as 
excellent rate capability, high power density, long lifetime, facile production in large scale 
and low costs. However, further enhancement in performance characteristics and func-
tionality of r-GO–based miniaturized MSCs need more attentions before this promising 
technology may be adopted by industry. Combined with novel film-fabrication, pattern-
ing, and packaging techniques, miniaturized r-GO–based MSCs with superior capabil-
ity to be integrated with other components on chip and system levels can be developed 
due to their ultrathin thickness, flexibility, bendability, foldability, and even tailorabil-
ity. The examples given in this chapter also discussed about their merits and limitations, 
we expect that they may give elicitations for developing advanced techniques for the fab-
rication of high-performance and multifunction miniaturized r-GO–based MSCs in the 
near future.
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